Matthew Williamson

A unique insight into one of the most
exciting fashion designers working today,
revealing the imagination fueling his
exuberant creations. Celebrated for his
deluxe
bohemian
chic,
Matthew
Williamsons vivacious, color-drenched
creations
bedecked
with
exquisite
embroidery and beading have made him a
favorite with the fashion pack. This
stunning volume explores Williamsons
career, from his acclaimed first collection
in 1997 to his current status as a
multimillion-dollar brand with stores in
London and New York and an international
celebrity clientele. Lavishly illustrated, this
monograph
celebrates
Williamsons
trademark use of vibrant color and pattern.
Editorial
images
highlighting
his
collections and iconic pieces, sumptuous
photography of his textile designs, and
celebrity fashion shoots are shown
alongside mood boards, sketches, and
scrapbooks revealing his influences and
inspirations. With a text by fashion
historian Colin McDowell providing
historical and cultural context, this book is
a must for anyone interested in fashion
design and contemporary fashion culture.

Matthew Williamson has been producing biannual collections of sunglasses with Linda Farrow since 2007. The range is
sold in over 450 stores worldwide. Everything has changed at Matthew Williamsonand nothing has changed at Matthew
Williamson. Following Fall 15s excellent show, theThe Matthew Williamson Belvoir campaign - as photographed on
location at Belvoir Castle, home of the Duchess of Rutland.189.4k Followers, 101 Following, 2577 Posts - See
Instagram photos and videos from Matthew Williamson (@matthewwilliamson)Matthew Williamson clothing is
available exclusively through which offers a beachwear capsule of dresses, kaftans, bikinis and swim.Matthew
Williamson collections of printed furnishing fabrics and wallpapers are available worldwide at Osborne & Little
showrooms and stockists.Matthew Williamson (born 23 October 1971) is a British fashion, lifestyle and interior
designer renowned for his use of bold, colourful and carefully constructedMatthew Williamsons range of homeware
includes a one-off furniture collection with Duresta, as well as home capsules with CB2 and The Rug Company.The
official website of British designer Matthew Williamson. Discover his interior designs and lifestyle ranges including
wallpapers, stationery and furniture.Your source for the latest Matthew Williamson news, updates, collections, fashion
show reviews, photos, and videos from Vogue.From furniture to flooring - British fashion designer Matthew Williamson
shares his interior design tips for your home.The range of Matthew Williamson stationery includes gift cards, notebooks,
journals, tissue paper and gift wrap. The collection is stocked worldwide.Find Matthew Williamson from the Designers
department at Debenhams. Shop a wide range of Designers products and more at our online shop today.Shop Matthew
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Williamsons new season collection at NET-A-PORTER. Famed for his feel-good dresses and prints, it was Matthew
Williamsons passion forMatthew Williamsons home is featured in this months Living Etc magazine. Matthew
Williamson (Manchester, 1971) always knew that he wanted to be a designer. He was already reading Vogue at the
tender age of 11Matthew Williamson Ltd was founded in 1997. Discover Matthews career history from Electric Angels
to his transition into the world of interiors.The launch party of the Matthew Williamson furniture collection at Harrods,
created in collaboration with Duresta.Matthew Williamsons recent interior design commissions include the courtyard at
Blakes Hotel, bridal suite at Aynhoe Park and Nama Bar in Mallorca.Discover stockists and shops for Matthew
Williamson collections worldwide including clothing, wallpapers, fabrics, furniture, stationery, sunglasses and rugs.
Read the biography of fashion designer Matthew Williamson.
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